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Acupuncture and Tinnitus

innitus is a condition characterized by ringing within the ear when there’s no actual source of sound
T
present. There may be hope for people with tinnitus with healing methods like acupuncture, that has
been proven to relieve symptoms.
It’s estimated that upwards of 10-15 percent of the U.S. population suffers from tinnitus. The good
news is that most people tolerate it well, with the condition having only a slight affect on their normal
daily life. However, about 1-2 percent of the population experience severe cases of tinnitus, affecting
their mood, sleep patterns and even their general health.
Medical experts continue to debate over what exactly causes tinnitus. There’s some belief that ototoxic
drugs can damage the inner ear, increasing the risk of tinnitus, while others believe it’s caused by a
chemical imbalance within the brain. The general consensus is that long-term exposure
A recent study conducted by researchers at the Clinic of Tinnitus of the Department of Otorlarynology
Head and Neck Surgery found acupuncture to offer relief of tinnitus symptoms. Researchers treated
76 patients with either acupuncture or the placebo called sham acupuncture. While both groups
experienced an improvement in their symptoms, the group that received acupuncture had a greater
improvement in their symptoms, attesting to the effectiveness of acupuncture.
“We conclude that there was significant reduction of the counting of the moments pre and post needling in both the groups, and in the group study the
reduction is greater that in the group control,” wrote the study’s researchers.
How can acupuncture stop ringing within the ears? When your body’s natural energies are not flowing correctly, it can lead to a number of
diseases and illnesses, including tinnitus. Licensed acupuncturists are trained in correcting these blockages by targeting various acupuncture
points within the body’s meridians. When these blockages are fixed, your body can return to its natural balance.

Say “Hi” Inside

ased upon Taoist meditation practices, the Inner Smile Meditation can
B
have profound effects on your body and mind. This simple meditation
suggests that you “smile” to all of your internal organs and glands. It is
a way of saying “thank you” to your body for working 24 hours, 7 days a
week!

Below is the Inner Smile Meditation for the main Meridian Organ Systems.
For more information, please refer to Mantak Chia’s book, Taoist Ways to
Transform Stress into Vitality.
Choose a quiet spot and keep warm throughout the meditation. Sit
comfortably at the edge of a chair, feet flat on the ground with your back
straight. Breathe deeply and relax. Clasp your hands together, left hand
on bottom and right hand on top, palms touching, and rest them in your
lap.
Close your eyes and feel a connection between the soles of your feet and
the ground. Focus on the midpoint between your eyebrows. Place the tip
of your tongue on the roof of your mouth, just behind your front teeth. Put a smile on your
face and journey down to the wonderfully amazing body that keeps you alive, alert and active.

Once you have traveled through your body,
begin to focus your attention on your navel.
Smile down to your navel, and focus your
attention there.
Mentally move the energy in a spiral at
the navel 36 times. Women start the spiral
counterclockwise, men start it clockwise.
Next, reverse the spiral direction and bring
the energy back into the navel, circling 24
times. You can use a finger to guide the
spiral motion.
It is ok if you don’t know the exact locations
of your organs. Just bringing awareness to
your organs is benefit enough. Your body
will love you just the same.
Perform each exercise 9 times, twice a day.
These exercises can affect your body and
mind, so it is advisable to consult with your
healthcare provider.

Heart - See your heart as a vibrant red color. Focus the energy of “joy” into your heart. Feel it
pulse with love. Breathe in and exhale with the sound of HAW.
Lungs - Radiate the feeling in your heart to your lungs. Picture your lungs as pure white. Focus
on letting go of sadness and grief. Exhale with the sound of SSSSSS.
Liver - Keep the feeling spilling over into your liver, which is just under your ribs on the right
side. Picture it as a vibrant grass-green. When exhaling, let go of anger and frustration with the
sound of SHHHH.
Spleen - Continue to the left, under the ribs. Shine a vibrant yellow color into this organ. When
you exhale, let go of overthinking and worry, and use the sound of WHOO.
Kidney - Focus your attention on your lower back, just below and under your ribs. Imagine a
deep blue-purple light. Breathe in courage and exhale fear. When you exhale, use the sound of
WOOO.
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